
Minto Youth Action Council 

Meeting Minutes 

July 9, 2018 

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

LaunchIt Minto  
 

Members present: Charlotte, Jacob, Samantha, Caitlyn and Erin 

Regrets: Sabrina, Krysta, Ian, DJ, Shayla, Tyler, Gabby 

Adult Allies Present: Megan & Taylor 

 
Agenda Item Discussion 

 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Welcome and 

Introductions 

 Everyone recapped the minutes  

Rural Youth 

Homelessness- 

Logo and 

Tagline 

Feedback 

 Gabby informed MYAC that the Rural Youth Homelessness committee 

is working on a marketing campaign to increase awareness of the 

issue 

 Gabby showed members draft logos and taglines and asked for input 

 Feedback provided: 1) ‘RE’- not sure what this stands for, 2) needs to 

be colourful, 3) rural engagement- too broad, not sure what this is 

about, 4) like option #1 best, 5) use a house over the logo, 6) not 

evident that it is about youth, 7) don’t know what stigma means; used 

in mental health campaigns, 8) last logo is too busy/businesslike 

 Gabby to share this 

feedback with the 

committee 

Volunteer 

Opportunities 

 91 Run: DJ, Ian, Krysta, Erin, and Parker have volunteered to help. 

Gabby and Megan to also help 

 The museum is looking for volunteers to scoop ice cream on 

Saturdays- DJ volunteered 

 Gabby to send out a 

reminder about the 91 

Run 

 MYAC to confirm by 

Wednesday if they can 

volunteer 

Future Meetings  As a group we discussed how meetings have been going and what 

we would like to change 

 Feedback: 1) bring back icebreakers, 2) enjoy splitting up into smaller 

groups to work on tasks, 3) introduce a talking stick/ball, 4) need to 

find ways to keep the group on track 

 Everyone to think of 

ideas for icebreakers 



Road Hockey 

Tournament 

 Split participants into age brackets: 13-16; 17-19 

 MYAC to have a booth beside the tournament board 

 30 minute games 

 Players to provide their own equipment 

 Prize: group pass to Escape the Old Post 

 Connect with Rec Dept re: date 

 Need to figure out how to specify fields/courts 

 Gabby to connect with 

Matt about potential 

dates 

Amazing Race  Caitlyn is going to update the poster from last year 

 Everyone will share on social media and encourage friends/peers to 

put together a team 

 We agreed to go and speak to businesses at our meeting on July 4th 

 In the letter to businesses, we will make it clear that this is a FUN event 

and for all ages 

 Prizes: pass to Escape the Old Post, restaurants 

 Caitlyn to update poster 

 Megan to find letter and 

edit 

Art in the Park  Unfortunately no one was clear on what has happened with this 

project; agreed to speak to Taylor to clarify 

 Suggested that Zumba is popular at Norwell 

 Gabby to follow up with 

Taylor 

SPARC  Supporting Performing Arts in Rural Communities will be hosting a 

symposium in October. They are looking for youth involvement (in a 

panel?) 

 Megan to bring more 

information about the 

youth involvement in the 

symposium 

 

Next MYAC Meeting: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 from 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm 

 

 


